If you have tickets for the ”I.L. Caragiale” National Theatre and you arrive by
car, you have two free hours in the “Inter” underground parking!

Within the framework of the partnership between Interparking - I.L. Caragiale National
Theatre of Bucharest, Interparking grants the customers joining the theatre by car a
discount of two hours based on the admission tickets to the theatre. The offer applies
to the extent that there are places free!
The Inter public underground parking
The underground parking is situated on two levels totalling 969 parking lots.
Car access: - In the direction of traffic from Piața Romană towards Piața Universității, at the crossroads
with Câmpineanu street, there is the direct entrance at level N-2 .
- In front of the Intercontinental hotel, car entrance at level N-1 of the parking.
- From Tudor Arghezi street two entrances, the first at level N-2, the second at level N-1.
Pedestrian access: - is achieved through the five pedestrian staircases and through the ramp from
Câmpineanu street, equiped with a sidewalk for this purpose.
How does it work:
- At the entrance into the Interparking parking you shall automatically receive a magnetic card.
- Before leaving the parking, go to any of the machines on the parking premises.
- After introducing the Interparking magnetic card, the device shall display the amount due.
- At that moment, please use the bar code printed on the ticket, by scanning it in the central part of the
device, in order to obtain a 100% discount for the first 2 hours spent in the parking.
Very important: You shall be allocated a parking lot for each placed order, irrespective of the number
of tickets from that order.
For the parking time exceeding 2 hours, you shall have to pay cash, at the same machine.

